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which" they "were """riding1 failed to
makeasharp 'tftrn "a rshbrt 'dts:
tance west of .here and crashed
into a tree. ' The dead man's name
was Wallace and the --dead wom-
an's Creed, it was reported at the
sheriff's office. A man named
Strayer was taken from the wreck
unconscious. j f,

The bodies were taken to Aber-
deen. .The machine bore, license
116355. The records list the num-
ber as issued to W. Woodhouse,
108 35th avenue south, Seattle.

France is still a good friend of
ours. She would fight for Our last
dollar. Washington Times.
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An PROMISED

because'the oVej-hea'- d will
arger TOrkmg forces, and

the city and siirrbunding coun- -

The'benefits of Salerh's'seccmdrlinen mill will-b- e greater
than the leading men wo rkinsr ontlfe enterprise are promisi-
ng-.

'

i'Hfi:: f'KH' ; 'ii! 1- -

Fdr they are conservative and anxious to be not consid-
ered as painting-to- o glowing ' picture. j i !! i

They are putting up a proposition for, a mill running in all
its departments eight hours ! a day, and employing some 260
people; and paying a net profit of about $40,000 a year, above
all charges and depreciation," and using the product of about
6000 acres of flax ' ' '."j. j jjjjjj.i h r; "j .

But does any one imagine that, with a certain market
for the yarn, is a verygood profit, there will
not be a second" eight hodr shift? That will mean-mor- e em-

ployees,' larger profits for the 'stockholders, and 12,000 acres
of fiax. : ' j; ii y ;

'

.

4
,'And does any one imagine that there will not be a third

shift in the spinning-department- , untier the' same conditions,
which will mean stfll lafj IT

remain about the same;:ind
stiir another 6000 acres of flax?

Come, friend arid enemies, let's
laugh! j : J

A long, 'glum face like a giraffe
Will "get us naught save silly strife
Read what's below! 'Twill sweet- -
-

e-- lfe!
Head Work

Mrs.HiIl: "If always encour-
age- my husband to loll in an easy
Chair, and park his feet on top of
the radiator."

Mrs. Nash: "Why so thought-"Whe- n

ful?"
Mrs. Hill: he iroes to

bed, there is usually about $4 in
small change in the chair.

Cupid's Handicap
Vera: "Did Walter kiss you?"
Thelma: "No,1 he couldn't get

the car-started.- "

Mrs. Howard Pfeffer.

Correct
Little 'Virginia.1 aged 7, ; asked

her mother if she iwouldn't be per--
mitted to heln her with "that
cross word puzzle."

Her "mother, to be obliging,

"Not one ii the world," I re-

turned joyfully. "I'll wire you
when rm starting. Everybbdy's
well, of course, lor you'd have
said so." !

"Disgracefully healthy," she
returned. "Ate you sure every
thing's all right iwith you?" i

"Perfectly sure," I returned,
and had hung up the receiver be-
fore I remembered, the Incident of
the yashmakveiled woman in. the
limousine .who had tried so stren-
uously to trail myjtaxi. I realized
that if 'Lillian knew of that she
would have pronounced things far
from "all right" with me.

(To be! continued.)

I Editorials loft the People 1

A
Editor Statesnian

I feel that il have cause to be
highly indignant 6er the person-
al insult of the Capital Journal's
article In that paper of Thursday
about Mr. Woods.)

The Capital Journal has said so
much about the personal rights of
the home to pe not intruded on
by the governor's stool pigeons
entering the home unannounced.
The Capital Journal reporter, came
to the ranch unannounced and
pried in for news. His remarks
are very personal and insulting,
and in some cases misrepresent-
ing. Perhaps if some one would
go unannounced to his shack they
might find some dirty socks or
some other more unpleasant
things lying around; and maybe
he may get lame some day, and
some fool have j the chance to
make fnn of his appearance.

And it may be, when he loses
his high job as sneaky reporter
of the Capital Journal,1 he may see
the day when he will be glad to
earn his living even in a more
humble way than caring for a few

- About the same thmgmay applet o other departments of
the proposed mill. And the! earnings niay be so used for ad-

ditional machinery that the prof itsl may be increased ateadily,
and the working forces, too --and in time the acreage of flax.

- The Salem paper mill run's nearly; all of its departments
24 hours fa day; three shihs. i 'Part of the stockholders of the
paper mill are buying stock in the' linen' mill. "They will in-

fluence the management f the' linen mill, and for the good of
the other stockholders- - anp of
try. pp

"II!

The discussion of additional benefits 'might go on and
on--

For instance, the product in yarns of one shift of the
spinning department -- might bring a specialty mill, 'like that

1600 people M ;'! ' '

.

'

another shift might bring another
of Dr. Deimel, employing

And the product of
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ipecialty mill; for there pe many manufacturers of 'special-
ties who weave and do not spin. That is the1 Case of Dr. Dei
mel, who has three wearing plants and no spinning plants.

--The possibilities of 6ur flaxand linen industries are much
Teater than is imagined by Urn; majority of otlr people. 'In

PROBLEMS

Adele Ganiaon ifew Phw pi
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright tj Newspaper-Faatar- e
- Serviee

CHAPTER 436

THE NEWS LILLIAN TELE-- j
PHONED MADGE I

'.There was balm for all the
wound3 Dicky had given my vanity
In the look of abashed costernation
which came Into his face as he saw
in his hands the telegram so stran-
gely missing for he last two
hours. . - :'

'He had been so positive tha;; I
had been responsible for its dis-
appearance, and so churlish in his
refusal to search more thoroughly
the very pocket from which it had
just appeared, that I -- could not
nelp a' malicious joy in his dis-
c o-- f iture. But I knew
better than to "start j anything."
as Dicky himself would 'have
phrased it. ' So. after my first
furtive look at his faco, I cast my
eyes demurely on the floor and
kept them there. i

There was a long silence after
his first astonished exclamation,
then he jerked out-- a palpably
reluctant:

"This is sure one on me! Sorry
for invidious insinuations. -- You
can crow over Uhis the rest of
your life, but I'll be darned it
I can 'see how it got there. 111
bet - ' you ' slipped ' it 'inside there
yourself." "

I forbore to remind him that be
had been wearing the: coat when-
ever I had seen him since the ar-
rival of the telegram, i T3ut Claire
Foster was not ao considerate.
Indeed, if she 'had been planning
to -- Irritate him she could not
have chosen words more calculat-
ed to raise blisters upon masculine
vanity.

"Of all the welshers!"-sh- e ed

disdainfully. "Honestly,
Dicky-bir- d, I'm thoroughly dis-
appointed 'in you. I've -- adored
you in spite of your Slany faclts.f
but I never thought ;Wou'd fall;
to take your medicine when the
spoon was held out to you."

Dicky Controls"His Temper.

I waited tensely for his answer?
to' this speech. I knew from long
experience or his moods that his
temper :was 'almost at the break-
ing point. If I : had spoken to
him ' in the words "Claire Foster
had just used, there would have
been an exciting pyrotechnic-exhibitio- n,

but she "being 'neither
wife nor other feminine Relative,
Dicky controlled himself admir-
able.

"I'm not only taking my med-
icine, : but "licking the!poon," he
retorted, with a grin which I knew
had cost him something, then he
rose to his feef and put the tele-
gram carefully "back into . his
pocket. t

"Perhaps I'll be able to get
some satisfaction out of those
morons " now," he said taking up
his hat. "I'll try Jt, anyway." ;

I made no protest at his going,,
although with the remembrance
of ' the alarming incidents of the
afternoon, I felt extremely ner-
vous concerning both his safety
and my own. I knew, however,
that it was no time for interfer-
ence of "any 'kind, 'but I was gen-lirne- ly

'when he returned in
a comparatively shoH'; time j with,
the air of being at peace with the
world. ; j :f '

"Perfectly Sure " ! "

"There, that's ' orf my mind.
lie said, taking Off his. hat and
overcoat and gingerly seating him-ee- lf

in one of Mrs." Bliss's antique
ChairJ "I sent a' wire to AVood-ward- .i

explaining' Bob's absence
and forwarded the telegram to
Bob. ; J'll bet the old fellow will
be walking on air for the next
day or" two. It would have been
criminal if the thing had fallen
through because of us." 1

"Us!" I repeated scornfully To

myself. Characteristically he still
was clinging to the belief that in
some way I shared the blame of
his Idotie rerformance anent the
telegram. But neither then nor
afterward did I call Tils attention
to the slur. 1 long ago learned
the futility of trying to remove
an idea from Dicky's mind, once
It had become lodged there.

The injustice rankled in my
mind, however, and added another
count to the rather 'long list of
grievances I. had against my hus.
band. I tried to Keep my dis-
pleased mood under cover during
the next few days which Claire,
Dicky and . I spent monotonously
in the Bliss apartment, but I was
glad, indeed when one morning
the telephone brought me Lillian's
voice with welcome news.
- "Our sulky friend has recovered
bis senses." she began. "Or at
least all 'With which he wag origin-
ally endowed." she qualified a sec-
ond later. "At any rate, he has
been to see mfe, expressed his con-
trition nfor having lost control of
his temper, and has given me his
word that he will stage no. mor
melodrama. I think) I was abl
to convince him that'he had been
mistaken in certain Ideas he had;
and left me quite quirked up. So
there's no reason why you cannot
i code 'lorn e, ' Is ' there 1

SALE 37
GRAIN', HAY PHONE 1264M. 57- ml7- -

HONETBEE3 AXD QUEE.VS Work7cash or ,h.reg. Phone K5.

NEW ROTAL TTPEWHITER-- 20cent less VYRthsn cost., ln,;,Oottage. 37sl3

had factory ,t Aberdeen. Wash.- - wj'f
broke, must ,,n stock cheap
rlSiTt.k. b,!f Prife- - Phone 1 ..!

bt.. Salem. Or g ,n. T. T. Hurd. 37 ,-- 1

WANT TO TRAD- K- 0 ATS IMPROV1-rreaca and ltaliaa Pr.- - "

8. 14 th gt.
. 37 al2tf

FOB SALE OLD NEWsPApmo tvv
"ua oep.rtmentn,n s,.tm-- ;

37 tf
FOR SALE SEED POTATutS a

electric motor. Waattd v.si ",,;' 'P

Market, 705 S. 12th

Trespass Notices
For Sale

Trespass Notices, size 11 iac: el t,0 inches, printed on geod 10 o.;n-- i
csnTass bearing the words. "Notice IiHereby Oiven That TrespsssiEr i(
Strictly Forbidden On These Pre aimUnder Penalty Of Prosecution." rri- -

lSe each or tws for 25e. Ststesmij
Pnblishins; Company; Salem, Oregon.

SELL US TOCR USED, FURNITURE.
H. lu Stiff Furniture Co. Used Ooodi
Dept. Opposite court bousxj 37 mj-'.- f

RECEIPT BOOKS SIZE 3" BY 8H".
60 receipt forma in book, 15 cents pt
book or two books for 25 cents. States-ma- n

office, 215 Sooth Commercial' 4

Salem. 37 f; t

Beautiful Oregon Rossi
And eleven other Oregon sonrs t

' gether with' a fine collection of patriot
songs, sacred songs and many old t:n.
favorites.

ALL FOR 2 50

(Spesial prices)- in qusntlty lots)
Especially adaptable for school, m-- j

; mnnity or home singing. 'Bend f?;

Wes terh Songste r
TO page now ia it taird edition

. Published. By
OREGON TEACHERS MONTHLY
316 cW Commercial 8 U Salem. Or.

WANTED Miscellaneous rsr,

FRESH GRADE GUERNSEY CO '.V. Wrlio
3151. Statesman. ;;5 a'J4- -

WILLi PAY CASH FOR USEi AOOINi-machiti- e

or " safe. Phone 163'J. U5 alS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR USEU

atoves, tools, fnrniture. Stiff's Used
- Goods Dept., opposite court house.

WANTED PRIVATE MOSEY KOH
..farm loans. We kaTe several applica-

tions on band. .' Hawkins ' 4s Rnhrm,
Inc., 205 Oregon Huiidini;. f

CASH PAID FOR FALSE TEETH
dental gold, platinum and discsrdi
jewelry. Hoke SmeKins and Refining
Co., Otsego, Micbigsn. 3i jTif

WOODRY THE AUCTIONEER BUYS
used fnrniture for cash. Phone 511.

3V'f
WOOD FOR SALE 4:i

16 INCH BLOCK WOOD. $3.75 PER loni
4 loads. $14; also dry fir, oak ar.tf
ash. Phone 1879W. 43-ml-

GOOD COAL DRY WOOD
PROMPT DELIVERIES

HILLMAN-FCE- L CO.
PHONE 1853

tf

BEST GRADE OF WOOD
4 ft. and 16 inch.

- , Dry mill wood. "

, . Green mill wood.
Dry aeeend growth 'fir.
Dry aa4 eld fir.
Pry 4.U, ash, maple and ot

: FRED E. WELLS
- Prompt delivery' nd reasonable 3ri.
280 Sasth'Churcb. Phone 1542. 43 ii;!

OLD FIR 8ECOND GPXIWia,
oak and ash. Phono 19F3. M. D. Mr- -

field. - .- - . - - 4:!-f- l f"

POtXTRY AND EGGS 45

FOR SALE LEGHORN COCKERLL?
5 weeks old, 10 cents. Phone r r'lt.

. .... 4.". al'i

LEGHORN COCKERELS 5 WKEKS o'A.
10c each. Phone 32FJ1. Lee s Hatch-
ery. ,

43-a- l

Salem Chickeries
'Headquarters for Bay Chicks

7 VARIETIES
264 N. Cottage Salem Phone 4W

IVfH-- f

BLACK-MINORCABAB- CHICKS
Flake's Petlsnd. Htatc.

BABY CHICKg CUSTOM HATCHING.
HateMng tt, wallets, cockerels. Psoas

JLEES HATCHERY
" ''"""T 45 f6tf

. NURSERY .STOCK 49

CUTHBERT RED RASPBERRY P'snts
Phone 6F5.

FOR SAL Ltvestock S

VETERINARIAN DR. PATTF.K?0S
Phone 2023-W- . i 39--

FRED" W. XANGE. VETERINARIAN--Offic- e

430 8. Commercial. Phone li
... , t. ...... .... .

LOST AXD FOUX D 53

FOI XD SACK OF FLAX SEED, f
74F2. ;

TERSONAL 53

GET --MARRIED BEST MATKIM'J--
paper pnblished. CORRESPOMy .';
Toledo, Ohio. jm- -

HlZZ TREATMENT
FOR APPENDICITIS .

Free
tion 'Jiddreaa Hiis Co, PeriU'id.

;k IP-.- '
a. ...

MONEY TO LOAN

-- 20 YEAR FARM LOAI. :

On rural credit plan with P'-1'- '

of paying off any amount sr: . '
low interest, eesy paymenti. exm- -

ination fee, or commission on loau.
PERR1NE. MARSTERS ,

J1S Commercial BIdg. ''l--

MONEY TO IX)AN ON CITY PRJP'
rty, Either bulldinr and loan plan or

private, mone-y- - I srm 1M,.W'U--- ..
. suranee eompany money at 5Mr

commission added. Ralph H. McCuriT.

Nc. 6 and 6, 8teeves-Moor- e BM- - J

' ""' 'mm ,M mi M lllll II
BUSINESS OPFORTUMTIKS

A LOCAL MANl.PACTlRIN TLANT
Desiring to inrreaM its production 1

whirJ there H a splendid demn1.
fers an opiortunity for a few mn
desire nowething better than ,"rK;:

s for other parties to become intcTe5
by Tiarthasing certain new marliin'V .

. and equipment needed and becorn.- - td

eperstors of said machinery ss a pr
of the corporation. Not a !.,,
money so invested will be u.--t 'u'

N (

t iacreasinsr production of pl;
debt, to be paid. r.otl''r,l.,fEoa
made. For information
Bldg. ;, 114

helping to get this second Kheri

Pnbllahsd aVerrJinewlif f aieept Moa--
aay at Baiam. in-- - capital u uregoa

Local Rates For
Classified Adrertiibz

Daily cr Bandar
One" tliae.. . 2 cents per word
Three times- - 5 cents per word
Six times- - 8 cents per word
One lienth. daily and
- Sunday 20 cents per word

In order to earn the more than one
thne rate,' advertisement mast ran in
consecntiTe issues. - !

No ad tiken for tets than 25 cents.
Ada ran dnuday only charged at,

one-tim- e rate. i

AdTeTtisetnentg (except "Pernion-ala'- .'

and "SitnaUona Wanted") will
be taken -- orer-the telephone if the
advertiser is subscriber to phone.

The- Statesman will receire adrer-tisement- a

at any. time of the day or
.night, 'To insure proper classif iea-tion- a

ads should be ia before 7 p. m.
TELEPHOITB S3 or 683

Money tp Loan
On Real Estate
T. K. FORD

(Over Ladd is Bush Bank)

BEFORE JTOtr JLEAYE TOUR HOME
OR CAR HAVE IT

I Insured Projperly f
Phone 161. Becke r "Hendrfeks, tT. B.

Bank Bids. tf

The -- Lutheran Settle-mentlBur- e

in heln bota ,
HOMESEEKER AND lIOitESELLEa

: with
Oregon incorporated
Real Estate ft Insurance, Phone 1013

Victor Schneider. Bec'y. ,

Booms D'Arey Bids. a 8

AUTOMOBILES
WE WRECK EM

Parte for all cars. We sell for. less.
Get our prices on trailers. Salem An to
Wrecking Co, 403 8. ' Canrch - atreet.
Phone 3159. ' Ia3tf.

SCHEE'.ER 'ATTTO WRECKIXO CO. "will
bay your old ear. 'Hirhest cash rrrice

'paid. 1085 N. Commercial St.

AUTO TOPS 5
SEE US FOR TOP? AXD PAIXT WORK.

O. J, Hall Auto Top & Paint Shop.
Rear fire dgartn2?pt- - tllil
"HELP AVAXTED Female 13

WASTED EXPERIENCED WAITRESS,
not, over 25'years of age. "Apply "at
The Lunch Box. 181 S. Liberty. 13-al- 8

WANTED fEmployment 1

FOR GARDEN PLOWING,, BASEMENT
d ifsing and team work, phone 1913.

. ' tf

FOR RENT 21
PRIXTED CARDSj SIZE 14" BY TH".

wording- "For Rent," 'price 10 cents
each. Statesman .Basineaa Office, on
Oroond floor. j

HOUSE-AN-Di APARTMEXTS PHONE
2056-J- . i 21-nlS- tf

FOR KEX1- - Apartiisents S;
CLEAN 2 ROOM AND KITCHENETTE

$22.50. 2 room apartment S18. 555. . .anvil. 11 11 r ' m j

3 ROOM APARTMENT. - PARTLT FCR-- '
nished,' with garage and garden. Down-
stairs, 412 N. 2 1st. U3-al- 9

FURNISHED ilODERN FIVE ROOM
flat fireplace, piano, nice ' yard.- In-
quire 920 Mill, j 23-al6- tf

TOR RENT APARTMENT. 891 W

Commercial. . 23-t- f

APARTMErfT FCR RENT LIGHT, and
airy. Phone, bath free, rery desirable;
(Adults) Phone 580M. 46S Union.

I ' ,23-al2- tf
- .:.

APARTMENTS 268 X. Cottape. 23-at- f

FOR RF3NT Rooms 25 '

BOARD. HEATED ROOM. REASONABLE
Close in. 391 K. Cottage. Young men.,

23 a 19

PRIXTEP CARDS; SIZ7 14" BY 7H"
wording, "Rooms to Beat," price 10
cents each. Statesman Business office,
Ground floor. ;

BOARDERS GOOD CLEAN ROOMS. AU
home coo kins. Under new management.

' 677 8. Com l. - I . - 25-nj- 9

FOR RET Houses 27
FOR RENT FOUR. ROOM HOUSE, mod --

I era eonreniencesj jcarden spot on North
f Front. Call il526 M.- - 27-al- 9

TWO LARGE ROOM. HOUSE PARTL-Y
furnibhed $10. Kxcel4nt condition. Vt
block to car . line. Inquire J831 i'alr- -

grounds road. .
"47-a- la

stIei
5 ROOM HOUSE Modern.

. big garden in. WilUlege Ibr' jR TnontlH
or longer. 645 ps. 16th. .27-ai- a'

FOR RENT DWELLING AT 1052 Sag-
inaw; $20 a month. Call Tat Siatesi
man business office, or Becke Hen-
dricks. 27-a8t- f

NEW FIVE ROOM MODERN BUNGA- -

nace. Garage and paved street. Ideal
location, $40 per month. Phone 981

. '!-.- . 27-- al

RENTERS SAVE THIS. HERE ARE 6
: vacant places for rent and Worth the

money asked. 1703 Broadway $20;
109 $22.50; 625 N.6th $30;
64 Ferry $35; 76 Marion. $40;
540 Mill $43. Also 'many homes" from
2 rooms on tap that a - dowa payment
and rent will boy. ' Becke ft Hendricks
Phone 161. U. .S. Binlc hMt. 27-al6- tt

Dorothy Sibley, the Junior; Miss
Eugenia : Baker tbe sophomore,"
and Miss May Badley the fresh-
man. ' :

This Is strictly a co-e-d affair,
with, as the college paper puts it,
'all: boys asked to ;go to Portland

that, evening" ",;'

Ben Hill of Walla Walla, Wash.,
where he is mayor, was the guest
on Thursday evening at the home
of his sister,! Mrs. Harry M. Styles.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Campbell,
S71 Union street, had the pleasure
of entertaining durhig the week,
as house-guest- s, Mr. and Mrs. G.
II. Suter of Hutchinson, Kansas,
where Mr. Sutef is a retired bank-
er.- The Sutersh are on their way
home by way oi Seattle and Oma-
ha from an iexfe'ndfed tripsin the
west, that iricluded'a special tour
of California, j

On" Thursday, Jfr. . and fMrs'
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Sufcr'
enjoyed trips to Salem's different
scenic points, the chief 'among
them at the present tinie 'being
tha tullfarjn, .. . . ; :

were building wiser than: they knew.

; BACK TO THE CAPITOL

ATorse and Worse
Foster: "The only girl I ever

loved is to be married Sunday."
Walter: "My sympathy, " old

man."
Foster: 'Oti, . but she's going

to marry me!"
Walter: "My sincere sympa-

thy!" ' "
.!

' Ed K. Baumgart.

Affair
Eleanor: "Will you come over

again this" evening?"
Lloyd: 'jYes, dear, I'll come

with alacrity."
Eleanor: "No." I'd rather you'd

come by yourself. Leave your
friend at home.!

4 Paul D. Fish.

Confession is good, for the soul;
and, -- with certain magazines they
say it helps circulation. ;

goats. I don't suppose he could
raise enough cash to ; buy one fif
he .wanted r to, 'itor he Is 'sure! a
cheap guy or he-woul- d not stoop
so low as to write up
insult about anyone.

He writes a$ lfy;;Mr. - Woods
language was of Arkansaw type.
Any one who knows him knows
this is not so, i and . t : think this
srieaky reporter would faillif his
education Wag compared with that
of; Mr. Woods. ;j

1

Mr. 'Woods was.forTmany years
before coming to Salem, a first-cla- ss

scenic artist, traveling and
decorating some of the -- best
churches, lodges, , opera ' houses,
etc., in the middle:west, and.he is
a good interior decorator and first
class sign writer and has lived in
Salem for: overj twenty years. -- It
is not a bad-trai- t' in: man to be
kind to animals, but it is a bad
one to be unkind to his fellow-me- n.

jk

I am not in any way connected
with th.oat ranch, but I believe
in a square deal -- for every ' one,
and the article "is not in. harmony
with the Capital Journal's preach-
ing, but they j evidently do not
practice "what they preach. Any
editor who '.has his -- patrons' In-

terests at" stake would avoid, an
open insult. As it was a private
conversation, Mr. Woods - thought
his interest was. in the industry;
for the public good; when he was
interested , in public slander of
private , interests. And what we
sow we will reap. May he reap
a' good crop.

MRS. E. E. WOODS.
700 High street, Salem.

April 17, 1925.

Car Fails to Make Sharp
Turn; Two Die in Crash

MONTESANO, April 13. Two
persons were killed and another
seriously injured at 11:30 o'clock
tonight , when the automobile fn

tomorrow)

24 Neither
2H Near

j

80 In that place j

31 Two vowels
03 DiTision of India
S3 Peke
37 Conjunction
39 rubied bird
41 Employ. ...

43 Article
44 laio !

'(Answer to yesterday's puzzle)

ElajBmi

mi Kie:
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(Continued from pafo's)

Opera company. Subsequently, she
appeared in' French roles' with the
Montreal Opera company. 'Then
followed an engagement with the
Century. Opera company, in which
Mme.- - Stanley sang all her roles in
English.; With the .

tion of the Chicago Opera com-
pany under Campanini, he was
engaged as prima donna''Soprano.
Then followed' a season .with tthe
Ellis all-St- ar opera company, in
which Mme. Stanley sang Miscae-l- a

to Mme. Farrar's Carmen and
Muratore's Don" Jose.

In Dippel's presentation of "Die
Walkuere" In 192SMmel Stanley
sang 'with outstanding succes-- the
role" of Siegliride. 'For the past
two seasons she has sung with the
Philadelphia Civic Opera company
as guest artist, this season creat-
ing much interest in her portrayal
of Flora in "LAmbre ,de' tre re"
and in the title role of Madame
Butterfly. ..

.'.
'

.
'

.
'

Mrs. Lawrence Imlah was host-
ess . eirly' this "week 'at ofce of the
attractive affairs of the first post-Lent- en

days when she entertain-
ed at four tables of bridge. The
rooms "were lovely with tulips In
shades of lavender and old rose-Mr- s.

Earle ' Daue Won the high
score of the afternoon. The host-
ess was assisted at the .tea hour
by Mrs. 'Arthur Bergensen and
Mrs. Carl Armstrong.'

Mrs. Imlah's guests included:
Mrs. Lawrence. Oberer,- - Mrs.' Earle
Daue, Mrs. Otto Hoppes, Mrs. Carl
Armstrong. Mrs. Merrill Ohling,
Mrs. Earl Paulsen, Mrs. Carl Chap
ler, Mrs. Jesse' George, Mrs. Ar-
thur Borgensen. Mrs.' Edwin Arm-
strong, Mrs. Reed Rowland, Mrs.
E. C. Purvlne, Mrs. James Teed,
Mrs. George Nelson, 'Mrs. Oscar
Zellar, and "Mrs. Armin Berger.

;

The Colonial Dame' Tea Shoppe
was the scene of a charmingly ap-
pointed 1 o'clock luncheon when
Mrs. John . Nathman entertained
for the members, of the UD bridge
club on Tuesday, with red tulips
and bridal wreathforming a love-
ly centerpiece. After the luncheon
the guests met at the Nathman
home for cards. The prizes were
won by Mrs. Roderick Waters and
Mrs. J. C. Nadon. "

!

A group of especially invited
guests for, the afternoon included
Mrs. G. E. Schuneman, Mrs. 'JasJ
Heenan, Mrs. M. J. Petzel. Mrs. E- -'
S. Burrell, Mrs. Herbert Stiff, Mrs
Guy O. Smith, Mrs. Ray Hartmanj
Mrs. Frederick Brock, and Mrsi
Roderick Waters.' f

Club members present included
Mrs. J. C. Nadon. Mrs. T. M. Barr,
Mrs. C D. Thomas, Mrs. T. 'AJ
Pruitt, Miss Rosalia Bach, Mrs.
E. Eckerlin, Sr.,: Wrs. E; -- Ecker-i
lin, Jr., Mrs- - Henry Hintzen, Mrsi
C. J. Healy, Mrs. S. Brett hensternj
Mrs. Harry Weis, and Mrs. John
Nathman. , , . : . ". u , .. ,v

The ninth biTthday of Junior
Martin, son qt hinl Citey,
F. Martin, 'war. the occaslonr forone of the week's Altogether de-
lightful parties. Nine boys were
invited for the afternoon on for
each year of the .honor guest's
age.'f "A color scheme of pink"' andyellow wag used attractively c
the table where a birthday dinner
was served at 5 o'clock. Not only
did games --and luscious slices ofbirthday cake contribute to make
this youthrur "stag" party a'dis-tin- ct

success, biit also a line party
to the Liberty -- theater where
"North 6f 36" was playing, did Its
thrilling part. V -

Guests in the group for the oc-
casion were: - Junior .Martin, the
honor guest, --Jerry and 'Junior
Stone, Robert Utter John Hnghes,
Ray Morehouse. Robert Beekman.
Stuart Bush. Wayne Sheldon --and
Bobby Hansen -

i

Members of the American Asso-
ciation of University Women will
meet- - at 2 o'clock this afternoon
in the Woman's) club bouse for
a , business meeting preceding the
program at 2:30oclock to which
the senior girls of Willamette uni-
versity tare 'invited to be --guests-.
At the program -- hoer Prof.-Fergu- s

Reddie will give Oalsworth's play,
"Loyalties." - - . --u

The fourth annual Co-e- d carni-
val of Willamette university will
be a rollicking event of this ev3-nin- g

when each class will "give
a stunt with, music by a special
orchestra directed by Miss lAIberta
Koonfz. "Each 'girl Will come cos-
tumed for the evening and 'hovel
refreshments will follow later In
the evening cm the thfrdJflbbr bf
Waller hall. A silver vase, Ifrom
Pomeroy Keehe. will 'be nhi
trophy; for 'award to the Svfnntng
class. "ills8 bordthy Owen 'Is

, managing : tha tafnlor'Utunt; ! MJss

mill they will :find that they

- loeated in 'Portland or'inany
Salem: rif theywhad so'Iritend--
by statute and :not left to be

A desk, a chair or two and:arclerical aide constituteHhe
major part of the rehabilitated state banking department --at
the 'state capitol. This resp6nse to recent "protest against
moving the department o the metropolis 'is surely a case of
"adding iiisult'ltcl; fn):rl'i.'l !"(('"':..,.' :.'M: i' f "! 'i: 1

i
- To the citizens of average intelligence the new code lo-

cates the state banking department at the capitol. ThepubKc
so accepted it and the legislature in passing the law so under-
stood it. Otherwise there twoiild have been added opposition
to the passage of the new code last winter.

, In fact the voters arid citizens of Oregon never intended

Gross Word Puzzle

that the state offiees should 'be
other place thanin'thVC t'6f
ed this would have been done
done by individual 'biff icje holders.

Applyirigilie same reasoning
. .

i to the removal of other
departments of state what would happen ? The chief city con
taining over oneithird pi the population of the state exerts
!her full shafe of influence upon state affairs now; and every
office removed from the! capitol to1 that city adds still more
to her political prestige and power. j '

If the bank examine?; had it in mind to move his depart-
ment to Portland, in justice to the state as a iwhole why did he
not make the matter clear in the code with whose authorship

1 H. M 1: Li

;-
- "Fo CI aa y:ai2
: Id i br ton lal tal

he is credited i: j j j j j

T The state should prepare
ments of her goterhmehtl back
as sne can provide the necessary space

EUROPE'S GAIN

Europe should experience
llgations financial to thfs country. We pay herrtremendous
sums right along for transportation of goods to and from the
Ifnited States the result of our short-sighte- d commercial
shipping- - policy. Vast and increasing sums of money are
sent there by American tourists. And official records show
that we are increasing our' buying from her. For the eight

for the removal of all depart
W the capitol and as quickly

no difficulty in meeting her ob- -

bur imports invoiced at $779,--

to representation of Oregon in

!

dinner at George Kean's home,
where 4Jiey ate - of some Infetceft
eornmercially canned corn Frank
Maset and E. Jewett became Vio-lent- ly

ill Saturday nfght after eat-is-g

toadstools which they had
'All of the

poisoned Tlctimsere reported ing

and out of dancer, today.

1

lA Tolletlei where are we ?

months previous to March first,
642,000. irMM ml'-

If everybody who aspires
the United States senate throws his hat into the ring, head

(Answer
'

. Ho. 12
Across

1 Hypothetical
11 Crafty i

12 A retine place
13 Guided
14 Although (ab)
16 Fronoun .
18 An animal
ao I'nnn
2a Object" of worship
2 4 Noa Scotia (ab)
23- - Kreak r;
2 rPart of body
27-- An eaKtern elate (ab)

32 Railroad
J5 A I vnu rt 1

S4 Part of body
3 Huffir .
38 Part of "to Wf
in H.m
42 'Sfusi-k- t romponitions

ouruassea
POWK

3 Ha ten
,3 If'tnishes
.4 A bone
5 Stirred up

.Hnffi
7 Hi l.tin in tides

' 8 maiden
STer

10 A cinder .
12 Combining )orm iu'eanio; branckin;
15 Take tootiea j

17 Hiram tab)
19 Steamship !

SI A thia fabri
ii a

gear will 'soon be at a premium.

four Stricken lOfter1! '(j J ;F

!

'ALBANY, Ore4-Apfi;f.-- i

Pour men nd a thrfee-ye4- .r old

boj becama ill here during: Hie
weeV-ea- d fcrom food polsoniaf. Si-

las and George Kean and tneir
nenhew. Kenneth, son. C Carl
Kean. were stnclcen wun piomame

.. . . . 1 A A A . C. C C ' .".A


